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14-Jun-19 Deputies contacted a pickup at Ison Oil in Otis. Upon further investigation, deputies issued
Jacob Mahaffey a summons for drove motor/off highway vehicle when license under restraint, displayed
factious plate, owner operated an uninsured motor vehicle on public roadway. Deputies told Mahaffey if he
drove the vehicle away from the scene he would be arrested. Later that day deputies observed the same
vehicle with different fictitious plates on the west side of Akron. Mahaffey was arrested and transported to
Washington County Justice Center. Mahaffey was later released on a PR Bond.
15-Jun-19 Deputies were notified of a dog bite that had occurred at the Washington County Feedlot.
Deputies issued a summons to Mitchell Hamar for dangerous dog.
15-Jun-19 Deputies were dispatched to a suspicious party in the Messex area. Deputies arrived on scene
and spoke with the party who stated he was waiting for someone. The party was told to wait somewhere
else.
15-Jun-19 Deputies were called to the Washington County Sheriff’s Office on a possible criminal mischief.
Deputies arrived on scene and observed a sign outside the Sheriff’s Office was bent in a few places and
there was also damage in the lobby of the Sheriff’s Office. A suspect has been identified and charges are
pending
16-Jun-19 During a traffic stop for defective tail lamps on a trailer, Anthony Jordan was arrested for
driving on a revoked license. He was transported to the Washington County Justice Center and later
released on a $500.00 PR Bond.
16-Jun-19 Deputies received a report of a stolen wallet out of a vehicle in the Town of Akron. Deputies
were later notified that the wallet was found and just misplaced.
18-Jun-19 Deputies were dispatched to an unresponsive person in the Town of Akron. Deputies arrived
on scene as well as EMS and found a female party not breathing. The coroner took over the scene.
18-Jun-19 While in custody, Isaiah Schaible-McWilliams was arrested on a warrant out of Denver Police
Department. The warrant was a no bond warrant. Schaible-McWilliams was transported to Denver County.
18-Jun-19 Deputies were dispatched to Washington County Department of Human Services on a panic
alarm. Upon arrival, deputies observed Christopher Bailey arguing with a staff member. Bailey was arrested
on charges of obstructing government operations and resisting arrest. Bailey was later released on a
$1,000.00 bond.
19-Jun-19 Deputies went to a property in the Town of Akron for an ordinance violation. The owner of the
property was told that he needed to organize his yard and pick up the debris or he would be cited.
20-Jun-19 Deputies were dispatched to a property in Washington County on a woman screaming. Upon
arrival and investigation it was determined that is was animals that were howling in the area.
20-Jun-19 Deputies arrested Jared Sheridan for a felony warrant out of Sherman County Kansas for
failure to appear. Sheridan is being held on a $7,500.00 bond.
20-Jun-19 While in custody, deputies arrested Brandon Locklear on a warrant out of Washington County
District Court. Locklear is being held on a $20,000.00 bond.

Citations:
06/16/19

KLOBERDANZ, STACY
displayed expired number plates

age 48

4TH & CEDAR

06/16/19

STEWART, MATTHEW
Speeding (10-19 mph over posted speed)

age 35

HWY 6 & CO RD 57

06/16/19

ALLEN, SHELBY
Speeding (10-19 mph over posted speed)

age 32

HWY 6 & CO RD 57

06/19/19

SAMPSON, JOSEPH
Parking travel trailer & motor homes

age 37

CO RD BB & CO RD 41

06/20/19

THOMPSON, ASHLEY
Unlawful ownership of dangerous dog

age 25

300 BLOCK OF LOGAN

